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OReHHRD & WILHELM
4l416.IS South Sixteenth St.

Omaha's Greatest Stock of
Gift articles

You'll be surprised and pleased at the articles to be fcrond In this
great stoce that will make suitable and practical gifts.

There's an unusual assortment of goods of quality at the most faror-abl- e

prices. , '
,

You might make selection from this list picked at random from our
large stock.

Music Cabinets. . . .$ 4.7JT to $56.00
CoBtumers . . . . 76c to $24.00
Writing Desks. . . . $41.75 to $123.00
Folding Card Tables $2.50 to $6.50
Medicine Cabinets. $3.23 to $20.00
Piano Benches. . . . $6.75 to $32.00
Grandfather Clocks. . $33 to $330
Cellerette. ...... .$13.60 to $76.00
Smoking Stands. . .$3.75 to $15.00

BRIC-A-BRA- C department offers almost limitless selection
here are china and brass pieces from all parts of the world.

RUGS No home but could use another rug or two. No one store In
the displays an elaborate assortment. No matter the sise, kind,
prfce we have In unlimited assortments.

Houscfurnishing Dept.
Offers selection from the most complete display west Chicago

Chafing Dishes, Coffee Percola-
tors 'Teas; Aluminum

TOYS No showing as ours.
Everything and anything In Toys.
Toy Department, Floor. See
the Mechanical Toy Window.

FRIENDS OF CASTRO MOBBED

People of Caracal Vent Bage on Those
President Left Behind.

HIS NEWSPAPER IS PILLAGED
t

Lottery Building Wrecked aid Riot
Ennn, In Which Several Are

Killed Gomes Order
Oat Troop.

CARACtTS, Venezuela, Monday; Deo. 14.

Via Wlllemstad, Curacoa, Dec. IS. The
people of Carascua arose today against
President Castro. An Infuriated mob, un-
hindered by the police, swept through the
city wrecking the property of hi henchmen
and his closest friends., The people rounded

all the statu aad pictures of President
Castro from the clubs and other semi
public buildings and burned them with
rejoicing on the plasa Bolivar.' Costro's
rule In Venesuela probably Is ended.

In spite of Holland's warlike demon.
s (.rations on the coast,-ther- have been no
demonstrations .against the Netherlands;
they 'all have been directed against Presi-
dent Castro and Acting-Preside- nt Gomes.

Further dangerous demonstrations are
anticipated. No official act deposing Castro
from the presidency of Venesuela has yet
been taken, but such a step Is expected any
moment. An enormous crowd of the Inhab-
itants of the capital, swelled by people
from the outlying country, gathered in the
streets soon after daybreak. The people
began marching up and down the main
thoroughfares, and It was easy to see that
their would soon result in vio-
lence. The police stood by and made no
attempt whatever to restrain the mob,

Lottery Balldlna-- Wrecked.
The first building to attacked and

looted was that of the lottery monopoly.
The offices of the state enterprise that has
enriched Itself at the expense of the people
was rnnsacited and pillaged. Furniture was
broken and thrown Into the streets and
thousands of lottery tickets destroyed.
The crowd then moved to the print office
of CI Constitution, the organ of President
Castro, of which Qumersldo Is editor,
and pillaged It completely. A steam laun
cry belonging to Senator was
wrecked. ,

Tlio crowd then turned Its attention to
several drug stores belonging to Senor
Thlelen, a son-in-la- w of General Tello Mon
doxa. and turned them Inside out. General
Mendoxa was at one time minister of
finance and publlo credit under Castro. He
was also the president's private secretary
for several year and has been regarded
as one of his stanchest supporters. Ha Is
universally hated the enemies of Castro,
and his unpopularity and his close connec
tlon with the president accounted for th
anger of against the property
Of his son-in-la- .

The statues and picture, of President
were made Into a huge bonfire on

Hie I'ollvar. The cheered as
she flames completed the' destruction of

' Ihese effigies of the dictator. Numerous
setting the virtues of Cas-f- e

and extolling his powers next attracted
Us mob and every Inscription bearing Cas-
tro name was hacked out and erased.

' Borne of theee legends were carved on the
public buildings of the city.

Gome Orders Oat Troops.
It was after" 1 o'clock before the crowd

had gotten far in Its depredation. It lacked
leadership and paused. In default of other

Pipe Rack $2.00 to $4-0- 0

Foot Stools ....... .$1.75 to $26.00
Taborets 75c to $18.00
Pedestals $1.00 to $24.00
Work Tables. . . . . .$8.50 to $40.00
Book Blocks $4.50 to $6.00
Cigarette Boxes $3.75
Colonial Frame Mirrors $16 to $28
Sharing Stands . . $12.75 to $19.50
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Ware, Carving Sets, Berry Spoons,
and hundreds of other useful pieces.

SPECIAL NOTICE Commencing
Thursday, Dec. 17th, store will be
open evenings until Christmas.

field for Its destructive energies. It was
then that a detachment of troops was
called out for duty on the city streets, and
acting President Gomes Issued a manifesto
prohibiting further manifestations. These

had the
mob quieted down and then dispersed.'

The attack yesterday on the offices of
El Constltuclonal, when tne crowd was
curbed by a detachment of soldiers who
fired Into the demonstrants, resulted In

fatalities. A criminal action has
been begun against FJdltor Rlvas and other
employes of the paper, In which they are
charged with responsibility for these

It is declared that Rlvas his
men fired first on the people, making
use of revolvers. El Constltuclonal has
suspended publication and Caracas Is prac

without a newspaper.
The funeral of Mariano one of

the men killed in tha fighting of yesterday.
been fixed for tomorrow. A vast

crowd will turn out and further disorders
and rioting are expected.

The Yellow Peril.
Jaundice malaria biliousness, vanishes

when King's Now Life Pills are taken.
Guaranteed. 25c For sale by Drug
Co.

in

Discovery Mado oa Etc of Trial (or
Kmbesslemeat.

AUBURN, Neb., Dec. IS. (Special Tele
gram.) On verge of the commence
ment of the trial of Charles M. Chamber- -

servo two
banking

a new Application
transcript had

taken at the previous trial had
stolen from of the district clerk
This is a to state, as the
of the evidence would be Invalua-
able In the conduct of the case.

Following the theft 'from sheriffs
a few weeks ago of many of

books and the banking
which were to be used as evidence, the
loss of the transcript has caused a de
cided sensation. It In the possession
of district clerk Saturday afternoon
but sine then It ha not .been seen by
anyone connected with the office. When
County Attorney J. C. Moore went to the

Tuesday afternoon get It, It
could not be found. A close search was
made, but no clue as to where it had
gone could be found.

County at one ser.t a
corps of stenographers to Tecumseh, where
witnesses will be examined and as much
of the evidence as possible reduced to
writing. Some of the stenographers worked
all night last night.

The Jury has practically been completed
and County Attorney Moore will go
with the case In spite of the loss of
transcript. Evidence probably will be In
troduced tomorrow. This Is second
trial the case. was con
victed at the first trial and sentenced to
five years In the penitentiary. The su
preme coart reversed the case and sent it

for retrial. It Is being tried here
on a change of from Johnson county.

Qalckly Made Lnaeheoa.
To make a delicious luncheon dish on

short mix a baking powder biscuit

usual and medium thick with cooky
cutter. .In the center of each place about
a spoonful of pork and a thin slice
of bacon, both raw. Fold biscuit like

house and In a moderate
oven about twenty-fiv- e minutes.
with a thickened cream gravy. These can
be over for breakfast,

Elaeli Ostrich Plumes
As Acceptable sad AsmprUtc CarbtsMS Clft.

SI.OQO Purchase 60c on Dollar of Sample

.... Ostrich Plumes
vbile they last will the following prices

$15.00 Ostrich Plumes $7.95
$10.00 Black Ostrich Plumes .$535
$8.75 Ostririi Plumes $4.65
$2.50 Black Ostrich Plumes. $1.35

Asiolute!" Every Hat In the Htm Dclow Cost Waek

1508 DOUGLAS STREET.

Y
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VIOLATIONS OF LABOR LAW I

Women Are Worked Longer Honrs.

Than the Law Permits.

MATTER PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

Pare Food romnlutoirr Visits
Omaha Batrher Shops aad la the

Flads Them to Be
Saattary.

LINCOLN. Dec. 18. (Special.) Labor
Commissioner was in Tues-
day to have a session with managers of de-

partment stores, some of whom were said
to be Ignoring, In the case of few women,
the law as applied to female labor
In Nebraska.

"It was what we may call a conciliation
conference," said the commissioner. "Call-
ing the managers of the big concerns Into
the offices of Count Attorney English,
they were Informed that more
or less definite, had been made. Then
came explanations of conditions, principal
among which was an admission that vol-

untary agreements had been entered Into
between girls and their employers by
which the girls were released for several
hours, perhaps, on days, and made
up the time on Saturday.

"We quoted the decision of the supreme
court recently by Justice Brewer
in an Oregon cases, where It was held that
no employe Is competent to make any con-

tract or arrangement for work or hours
In conflict with state laws. The arrange'
ment heretofore operating In some of the
stores was held by Mr. English and my
self to be unlawful, and It was also pointed
out that whern the law Is strictly com
plied with no dissatisfaction exists. .

May et Pardoa.
"The final result was that those man

In whose stores the rules have not
been definite and agreed Jhat women
employes hereafter will not be allowed to
work over ten hours. The word 'must will
govern the ,

We have had complaints of others than
department stores on this matter of over
working female employes as to of

but these have been easily straight
ened out. After all. It Is the public that
la to blame, even more than store manag
ers, and1 It Is the public, largely the work- -
Ingman part of It, that Saturday
night a hell on earth for tired clerks. If
the stores were open until midnight Satur-
day some people would be In them, I
cannot suggest a way out, except by a
general change of pay day and the aboll- -

measures the desired effect, for the tlon of time-honore- d, hlfarlou
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Jesse C. Slllek of Omaha, who walks the
streets In constant fear that he will be
returned to the penitentiary to servo out
an unexpired term Imposed upon him In
192, will shortly have Iris suspense ended.
His application for a pardon has been
heard by Governor Sheldon and Slllek has
won first round.

Deputy Attorney Grant Martin today rec
ommended that the pardon be granted.

Slllek's story is an unusual one. When
19 years old he was convicted of stealing
some flour, which was recovered, how-
ever, by the owners. Judge Baxter, then
oh the district bench, gave him one year,
the minimum sentence under the law. After
serving eight months and eleven days Sll
lek had a fight with some one at the
prison and other convicts told him that it
would cost him his good time. He was a
trusty then and escaped. He Joined the
army and served three years and eight
months, having now two discharges after
honorable service. One, year he spent with

CHAMBERLAIN RECORDS MISSING the army the Philippines.
Upon his second discharge Slllek went

went back to Omaha and recently married.
He is employed as a teamster and Is known
to the police, but since his return to
the state no effort has been to
return him to the penitentiary. He would

lain, charged with embezzling $10,000 from have to less than months to
the Chamberlain house of Tecum- - satisfy the law.
seh, senatlon was caused by the dis-- was made for a pardon on
covery that the of the evidence the ground that Slllek lived an honest
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life since escaping from prison, had served
In the army and was now the head of
family and doing well. The governor has
the case under advisement.

Report on Omaha Batcher Shops.
J. E. Vogel and Mrs. Harriet MacMur- -

phy, pure food inspectors, have made
report on the condition of Omaha and
South Omaha meat shops, which show the
Omaha shops are on the whole cleaner
than Lincoln shop Inspected a few day
ago. The South Omaha shops, it Is said.
are in better condition than they were
when last Inspected. The principal com-
plaint is against dirty meat hooks, dirty
beams, unsanitary back rooms and foul
basements. In some of the places It is
said chickens are picked and scalded side
by side with sausage blocks.
The reports refer to thirteen shops In
Omaha which are declared to be In an
unsanitary condition. The report says
some of the proprietors seemed --to want
to comply with the law after they found
out what It was, but It says little evidence
was found that patrons looked over the
shops or demanded cleanliness.

Confer on Union Paclfle.
The Union Paclflo Railroad company was

the subject of discussion between Chair
man Wlnnett of the State Railway commis-
sion and Attorney General Thompson this
afternoon. The company In Its report has
failed to report it earning and .expenses
in Nebraska, though It has made such
report for system. The company
notified the commission it could not make
the report desired The State Railway com
mission will bring legal to get
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Linbrr Company Complains.

Th C. N. Diets Lumber company of
Omaha has filed a complaint against the
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha
Railroad company for raising Its rates on
cement, stone, lumber and commodities of
that character between Florence and
Omaha. Th matter will b heard by th
Stat Railway commission.

Sheldon Goes Soath.
Governor Sheldon will leave tomorrow for

Greenville, Miss., to look after some per
sona business which demands his atten-
tion. He expect to be gone about one
week ,

Charter Committee Divided.
The Lincoln charter committee Is much

divided whether the commission which is
to serve the city and manage Its govern
ment should be paid salaries. Several of
the members favor a salary of '.',500 each
while W. E. Hardy believes there are
plenty of men who would serve for noth
ing, like a school board. His Idea is for
the commission to run the city through
employed people, the commission merely
acting in a supervisory capacity.

St. Los Is Men Gaeata.
Tne St. Louis grain dealers, two dozen

strong, were th guests of Lincoln today
The Mlasourlans arrived last night In a

special car, took breakfast at the Lincoln
and lunch at the Commercial club. They
were takeu over the residence part of the
city in automobiles, to Falrvlaw and the
state farm. They left this evening for Bt,
Louis.

Stock Broader Meet.
The Nebraska Improved Live Stock

Breeder' association will meet on Thurs
day, January 21, In the stock Judging pa
vilion at tu university farm. President,

Liacota Office Omihi Dee
518 Little Buildinrf

Auto Phene 7417. Dell A 2593
G. M. Porter, Manager.

Hon. George CoupUnd, Elgin, Neb.; secre-
tary, Dr. A. T. Peters. Lincoln, Neb.

MORNING SESSION, 1:30.
Address of welcome, Governor A. C. Shal- -

lenberger.
Response, A. K. Wilson, ueivuiere, rfeo.
President's address, Hon. George Coup- -

land.
Secretary's report, Dr. A. T. Peters.
"The Ethics of Colt Education," B. F.

Klngsley, Hastings, Neb.
'Seed-tim- e and Harvest,- - ueorge ey-nu- r,

Elgin, Neb.
"Feeding Alfalfa and Alfalfa Meal,"

Colonel C. B. Adams, Superior, Neb.
AFTERNOON SESSION. 1:30.

"Problems In Cattle Feeding," Prof. H.
W. Mumford, University of Illinois, Ur-
ban, 111.

"Tuberculosis In Cattle A State Question
and How to Handle It," Dr. J. W. Conno-wa- y.

Agricultural Experiment station, Co
lumbia, Mo.

"The Improvement of Our Farm Ani-

mals." S. R. McKelvIe, editor cfl the Ne-

braska Farmer, Lincoln, Neb.
"Swamp Fever in Horses," Dr. A. T.

Peters,
Veterinary Medical Assoclatloa.

The Nebraska Veterinary Medical asso-

ciation will convene In the new veterinary
building at the university farm Monday
and Tuesday, January 18 and 19.

MONDAY, JANUART 18, 1:30 p. m.
Roll call.
Reading of minutes.
President's address. Dr. O. R. Toung,

Omaha, Neb.
Secretary-treasurer- 's report. Dr. H. Jen-

sen, Kansas City, Mo.
Appointment of committees.
"The Veterinary Law In Nebraska," Dr.

J. S. Aonderson. Seward, Neb.
"A State Sanitary Law for Nebraska,"

Dr. C. A. McKIm, Norfolk. Neb.
"The Future of the Veterinary Profes-

sion In Nebraska," Dr. A. Bostrom, Mln-de- n.

Neb.
"Recent Discoveries Concerning the Cause

and Spread of Some Animal Diseases," Dr.
Hen-.- - B. Ward, dean of the University
Collude of Medicine, Lincoln, Neb.

Banquet, 7:30 p. m.
TUESDAY, JANUART 19, 9:30 a. m.

'Purpura Haemorrhaglca," Dr. J. ' C.
Bowman, Tecumseh, Neb.

"The Elides of Colt Education." Hon. B.
F. KlngBley, Hastings, Neb, (discussed by
Hon. Andrew Elliott, Guelph, Ontario. Can.

Osseous Cachexia," ur. w. von xnotu- -
helm, Wahoo, Neb.

Address, Di-- . I- - J. wimsett. Beatrice, xnoo.
AFTERNOON SESSION, 1:30.

"Some Plants Poisonous to Stock," Dr.
Mead Wilcox, Nebraska Agricultural Ex-
periment station.

Address, ur, a. Diewa.ii, iv.iira.
Mo, .

Tubercle Bacilli in Manure oi inieciea
Cattle," Mr. C. Emerson, assistant in
animal pathology, XNeoraona juncuuuiai
Experiment station.

Address, Dr. it. Jensen, n.aiio- - wivy,

""Present Methods Adopted in Treating
Contagious Abortion," Dr. A. T. Peters,
Lincoln, Neb.

FIFTEEX STUDENTS SUSPENDED

Grand Island School Board Upholds
Instructors In Act.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb.. Dec 1. (Spe
cial.) The Board of Education is deter-
mined to secure a higher order of dis
cipline In the local high school and at a
meeting, by unanimous vote sustained the
action of Principal Matthews and Super
intendent Barr in . suspending for the
rest of the term and until after the
holidays, fifteen male students, who had
defied the authority of the principal In
the matter of lowering a class flag. The
one Incident led to other evidences of
Insubordination, twenty-thre- e of the
twenty-eig- ht girls of the class failing to
come to school one afternoon out of sym-

pathy and going skating with the boys,
These were suspended for two days-- Aside
from sustaining the suspending order the
board adopted a resolution that here-

after none but th American flag shall
be hoisted on any school- building or
grounds without permission from the
principal and that any concerted class
action, or that of a combination of classes,
shall be punishable by suspension from
school for the rest of the semester, or
disqualification for work done In the
same, or both. The step was taken In
view of the fact that the results of class
rivalry have been gradually growing worse
from year to year, the outbreak of the
same coming earlier this year than ever
before.

STOLEN PROPERTY RECOVERED

Well-to-D- o Farmers Saapeeted and
Search Reveal Good.

NORTH PLATTE. Neb.. Dec. 16.-- Spe

clal Telegram.) Thieving of all kinds has
been going on in the vicinity of Maxwell
for some months and all were at a loss to
locate the guilty parties. Yesterday Sher-
iff Mlltonberger cleared up the mystery
after searching premises with a search-warran- t.

The day before certain articles
were missed from the depot platform, and
the search revealed these articles In the
possession of Cyrus Clark and Henry Gelse,
two farmers of that neighborhood. Be
lievlng that these parties might by guilty
of other thefts, complaints were filed and
their places searched. The sheriff found
on their farms 737 pounds of hind quarter
beef, 686 pounds of corned beef, two rolls of
wire, stolen lumber, a number of branded
hides, a buggy robe and a Jong list of other
stolen articles. The farmers have been ar
rested and confined in the county Jail,
These farmers were not In need, but In
rather easy circumstances, and no one
ever suspected them of such a crime.

i Nebraska News Notes.
FALLS CITY Jack Hlgglns on Monday

of this week purchased the meat market
conducted by C. M. Nicholas.

WESTON-Jo- hn Houfek and Anna Ves
krna, and Frank Veskrna and Toney Hou
fek were married in Wahoo yesterday by
m cnmy judge.

EDISON W. H. Tower, a prosperous
ranchman living two miles east or Kdlson
Is fitting 600 head of cattle and 1,100 head
of hogs for market.

BEATRICE J. B. Murray, a conductor
on the I nlon Pacific road, who was se
verely Injured at Lincoln two months ago,
resumed woric yesterday.

BEATRICE" Mrs. O. O. Hill departed
yesterday for the City of Mertco to visit
her son, Raymond Hill, who Is employed
by the government as a surveyor.

PLATTSMOUTH ct Judge

Baby Laugh
It belongs to health for a baby to
eat and sleep, to laugh and
grow tat.
But fat comes first; don't ask
a scrawny baby to laugh:
why, even his smile tull

Fat comes first.

1e way to he fat Is the way to
be healthy.

Scott's Emulsion
is the proper food, but only a

Jittle at first

a aai sMansMiit tosstWv with bssm at
sapsr la whick It appears, you addrass aaa Insr
cents t caw postssn, aa4 will sea ya a
Xnmplrf Hsady Altos at tns World" s a

SCOTT 4k BOWfiT, 409 Purl Stmt, JTcw Yock

Hayden's Matchless Bargain Offerings in Women's Garments

avr jjpjt-- - r n ajw i a CPS n I v.Tm ssjs. w m v aajm, ut" asaa.'

Onflof New York's most manufacturers' of women's coats, suits and skirts
retired from closing out to us for cash their entire stock at less than fifty

cents on dollar.

goods have been
received and 'will go on
sale beginning Thursday,

17th.
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2,700 Coats, 475 Beautiful Suits, Over 1,100 Skirts All this season's newest styles,
and offered during this sale below actual cost manufacture.
Women's 52-l- n. Coats sizes,

lined; values 112.00,)V Choice $4.05
Immense Sample

Tailor Suits, season's
models, colorings fabrlcs
values $50.00,
choice $25.00

Women's $7.50 Kimonos
choice. .$3.05

M i ?
s star w a

-

S. Ramsey has been appointed city attor-
ney to succeed his son. Will C, and the ap
pointment nas been connrnieu uy mo

nvtrmn-Th-a dwelllne on Harley Os- -

burn's farm, eight miles northwest of town.
burned to the ground yesierauy, wum"!

Iobs of Jl.liOO, partially coverea uy in
surance.

Grover Morris, who has had
charge of Dr. Fulton's bloodhounds as
trainer the last few years, left yesterday
for Seattle, Wash., where ne wia maw
bis home.

BEATRICE The marriage of Lewi J.
Payton of Poole, Neb., and Miss tannie
Dobbs OI KOCKiora, hub tuuiiij, --

emnlzed here yebterday, Rev. U. Q. Brown
officiating.

Odd Fellows or cam- -
bridge are making to dedicate
their new $14,J0 brick temple. The build-
ing is nearly completed and will be one
Of the finest lodge nomes in m biw!.

Amelia Cooke yesterday
brought suit for divorce in tne district
court against Irving G. Cooke, alleging
nonsupport and desertion. The couple were
married at Bioux City, la., In January, 1806.

M'COOK The C. I DeGroff company.
urnnii'. heaviest mercantile estamisn- -
ment, will occupy Its' new store building In
a few days. The nxiures are now miui
placed In position by experts from tn east
era mill.

iriT.TJi rTTV A class of nearly forty
was Initiated at tne noyai nisumnuoi
lodge meeting Thursday evening, aiier
rhih refroKhmenta were served and dan

cing and a general good time was had until
a late hou.-- .

REATKirR-T- hn Beatrice Coursing club
held a meeting last evening to perfect an

but action was aeierreo un-- ii

Aata Tha clnh will make an
effort to get the National Futurity stake
at Beatrice next tan.

BEATRICE All the windows In David
Rhodes' barber shop at Wymore were
hrnlten out by some one Monday night. In
...irnvlnr th elflss the vandal used a

hammer or club. It Is to be the
work of some of Rhodes' enemies.

PPBH-Th- srs In considerable talk among
the prominent citizens of Peru of organiz
ing a student loan B.Hot;uLiuii.
purpose of this association, if its organiza-
tion i. orforterl. to make loans to worthy
students who have not sufficient funds to
carry them through scnooi.

M'COOK An address by Judge H. . Dun
can was delivered in tne tongwgiiuuMi
church this week on "The
Needs of Business," under tne auspices oi
the Men's Sunday Evening club. The key-
note of the address was that business
needed men of Christian
bra THICK Peter Jansen, living near

Jansen, Neb., has Just Bold a section of
i.nj nor 1.1. ranch for 164.000. Or $100 per
acre. The deal was made Dy j. w. rouu
of Diller. Mr. Jansen Btlll owns 1,000 acres
of land In Jefferson county, where he has
lived ever since locating in Nebraska.

The Fairbury roller mills
will install an electric moter to operate the
plant until the concrete dam, which gave
way under the water pressure Sunday, can
be rebuilt. The power will be furniBhed by
the electric light plant, which will be op-

erated with day as well as night service.
Joseph Bush and Frank

Williams, the two men arrested at Wymore
last week on the charge of robbing a
store at Diller, were bound over to the
district court at yesterday. Frank
Bandars and Joe Polak, supposed to be two
other members of the gang, were held to
the district court at Fairbury last week.

Theodore Bradley, son of Dr.
A. C. Bradley of this city, has recently
been promoted to the position of associate
editor of the Manchester (la.) News. The
Des Moines Register of last Sunday con-

tained an article by Mr. Bradley upon the
work the Is doing to

the pearl fishing Industry tn the fivers
of that state.

M'COOK In the case of the State of Ne-

braska against J. H. Dwyer, charged with
attempted criminal assault. Judge Orr
denied the motion for a new trial today,
and the convicted man will now have to
serve a sentence In the for
his crime, which carries a sentence of from
two to fifteen years.

DAVID CITY The members of the First
church and friends held

their first annual banquet at Odd Fellows
hall last evening. Plates were laid for 2o0
guests. Rev. F. C. Rouse, pastor of the
F rst church of Omaha, de-
livered an address on In
America." The chrir of the local church
furnished music during the evening. .

LINWOOD Emll Kraceman. aged 81,

was thrown from a horse last Friday even-
ing, sustaining a fracture of the skull and
one of the vertebra in the neck. He lived
until Monday morning when he died with
out regaining He was to
have been married in three weeks to Jennie
Walla, ills funeral was held

FAIRBURY Frank Williams and Joseph
Bushnell, who were arrested at Wymote
on a charge of robbing the store of Looek
ec Hobti-h- t at Diller, waived examination
before County Judge Boyle yesterday and
were held to district court In IjUO bonds
each. Frank Sanders and Ed Poleck,
charged with the robbery of Htraub's store

t Steele City, were held in bonds each.
None of the parties were able to give bonds.

During the annual
meeting of the Antl Saloon league the fol-
lowing named officers . were elected for
the coming year: President, Elmer E.
Thomas; vice president. Dr. W. C. Dean;

H. A. Stone; treasurer, J. W.
Marshall; eaecutlve committee, W. T.
Graham. Elmer H Thomas. D. C. Pohn,
W. V. Bennett, U J. Quinby, II. T. Brass
and II. A. stone.

AUBURN News has Just reached this
city of the death of F. H. Dundas, a former
resident and business man of this city, who
died tn Colorado Springs of tuberculosis.
Mr. Dundas was about 37 years of age. He
had been a long sufferer of the daeded
dUesss and went tj Colorado Soring to
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$14.95
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$16.00
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seek health, at which place he .died yes-
terday morning. The body will be brought
to this city and the funeral will take place
tomorrow.

AUBURN The attention of the district
court has been occupied for the last three
nays in tne trial or tne case wnerein

KinlinK. on behalf of herself Hnd minor,
children, brought an action against William
Harper, Ueorge iturley and A. uaiscne,
saloon keepers at this place, and J. A. Har-
mon, a saloon keeper at Stella, and the
surety companies which went on the bonds
of said parties. The Jury, after being out
aoout ten nours, returned a verdict against
the defendants In the sum of $1,200.

PIjATTSMOUTH James Iee, a farmer
residing a few miles south of Plattsmouth,
near the Missouri river, was awakened by
the ferocious barking of his dogs. The
moon was shining brightly and he very
cautiously crept up behind a crib to near
the place of the disturbance, where 1n the
hog lot rear the carcass of a horse he saw
a large gray wolf defying the dogs to at-
tack him while he was enjoying a good
meal. Mr. Lee killed the animal.

PERU Chancellor E. Benjamin Andrews
of the State university and President J. W.
Crabtree- - of the Peru Btate Normal have
started a movement to harmonize the credit
systems of normal schools with the state
universities, so that a student having done
a year's work In a creditable normal school
will be given s year's credit In the state
university. This plan Is growing and Is
harmonizing the educational systems of
other states In which It has been adopted,
as It has done, fh this state.

SCHUYLER At a mass meeting held last
night In the Odd Fellows hall for the pur
pose of organizing a Young Men's Chris
tian association, a committee was appointed
to look Into the matter. The committee
was Instructed to Investigate the feasibility

and plaint that
that

the Columbus and Central City associa-
tions, the prospects of an association
a permanent home are encouraging,

i

the Falls City Chautnuqua association hns
to open the 1909 Chautauqua on July

21 next, and close August 1. Representa-
tives from three lyceum bureaus were pres-
ent and excellent attractions were selected
from each. An expert demonstrator In
domestic science has been secured
days. This Is a new department the
Chautauqua and It Is thought It will prove
a strong card the women.

FALTjS CITY Miss Sallle Schoenhelt
this city and Mr. Abner McKee Colorado

united In marriage at St. Thomas
Episcopal on Wednesday morning
by Rev. George L. Neldo. The wedding was
to have been very quiet, only the
of the family to present, but at almostte minute of her friends learned
of event and when the party
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reached the church It was beautifully dec- -
orauxt and filled with friends. Mr. and
Mrs. McK.ee left In the afternoon for Coun-
cil where he Is a delegate to the
National Horticultural exhibition. They
will spend the next few months here be-

fore going to the groom's borne tn Colorado.
I'EltU The on the drainage dis-

trict north of town is nearing completion.
The channel has been cut to both Buck
creek and Duck creek, and both
have been turned Into It. As Camp creek
was turned Into the north ditch during tlio
summer, this now drains away all the water
which flowed Into the swamp, and that sink
will soon be dry. Only about a mile of
ditch remains to be completed north to the
county line, and as that Is a shallow ditch,
designed only to carry off the water com-
ing down from the Bluffs when It rains.
It is expected that the work will be com-
pleted In ten days more, unless It freezes
up too solid to permit the continuation of
the work.

BEATRICE Alvln Sherrtll, sentenced to
one year In the penitentiary at Wllber for
stealing- two grips from Conductor Du Val
of the Rock Island road at De Witt nearly
two years ago, was arrested here by Chief
Moore about an hour after the theft oc-

curred. In the grips were a 130 revolver,
DuVal's uniform and nearly $3,000 worth
of railroad tickets. Sherrlll was taken to
Wllber and lodged In Jail, but ecaped soon
afterwards. He was gone about a year,
and was recently recaptured at his home
at Lexington, Neb., brought back to Wll-
ber, where pleaded guilty and received
his sentence. Sherrlll Is a graduate of
Doane college at Crete, and has the ap-
pearance of a gentleman of culture and re-
finement. He I about 27 years of age.

GRAND ISLAND W. B. Dlngman. owner
of the City pharmary, was arraigned In the
police court on the charge of selling whlsfrv
on Sunday. About two weeks com- -

of building a permanent home alBo of wns made whisky hnd been
renting a building. In view of the successes chased at this place. The witnesses In
of

with
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for
for

for
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.
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case were not credited, however, and the
druggist denied the charge.

On last Sunday men who had been
FALLS CITY The Board of Managers drinking are said have asserted that

decided

drawing
of

church

be
last some

bridal

Crowns,

Fillings,
up

BluffB,

ditching

streams

he

accused firmly
several

they secured their whisky nt thlB place.
The police! department thereupon had the
father of one of the officers, a compara-
tive stranger here, go Into the place for
the purpose of buying splrltous liquid, while
they watched proceedings from the other
side of the street. 'The aged man secured
the drink. On the druggist's admission
that he gave the liquor he was fined $100
and costs. Mr. Dlngman may appeal the
case and declares that be was Imposed
upon.
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